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Writes for the Benefit of Her
American Sisters.:

Sha Tells Us of the New and

Happy Life She Derived

From the Use of

PA&TJE'S CELERY
COMPOUND.

Paina's Oelery Compound, so vastly
superior as a wpnaz medicine so an
other known remedies in pill and
liquid form, and so remarkable In Its
power over disease, has no equal in
the world -- as a spring nerve iooa,
blood cleanser, and system fortifier.
At this season, when the majority of
people feel the necessity of a tonic for
tne weasenea mjumu --

lator for the nerves and dieestive
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stones and in ailTiiil

crats to take a chip from it. But
the prosperous times, the danger of
unsettling business, discouraging
enterprise and all that sort of thing

mere pretence for not doing what
they know they ought to do,

have no idea of doing and dare not
do, because the trusts and the pro-

tected interests have too strong a

grip on tne-par- ij, an am w
many potent agents in both Houses

Congress.
They will keep on promising tar--

iff revision, however, wnen me .

proper time comes," for that is in
accordances with their established
habit of humbugging the people with
promises of reforms to come and
what they are going to do, but it is

safe to predict that they will not do

much to the Dingley tariff.

THE MKRaES FLOOILiD.

The decision : of the celebrated
merger case in which several leading
Northwestern railroads figured as

defendants, the substance of whieh
was published In our press dispatches
yesterday, is a matter in which the
whole country is Interested oni more
especially the farmers and shippers

of the West, who saw in thatnerger
the possibilities of a monopoly in
transportation that would put them
completely in its power. This was

the reason why when the merger
was under way a year or more ago

the Governor of Minnesota vigorously-

-protested against it and sought
the on of other Governors.

He contended that it was a viola- -

rf of the state of Min.
TiAant.a. and of that portion 01 the
Rh firm an act which prohibits com

binations In restraint of trade, both
of which contentions are sustained
by the decision of the federal court
of appeals, and unanimously, too.
This decision is the outcome or tne
temporary injunction secured Dy

Attorney-Gener- al Knox, acting as

the representative oi tne govern-

ment, under the Sherman law, and
settles the case unless there be a
reversal by the Supreme 3onrt of

the United States, which is scarcely

to be expected in view of the unan
imity of the court of appeals, the
four Judges concurring in the find-

ings and decision.
Mr. J. P. Mergan, the great mer

ger manager, says he will appeal, as

might be expected, and remarks
that however the Snpreme Court
may decide, "railroad men will find
good ways to see that their proper
ties are operated economically and
profitably," which is simply another
way of saying that phe combines
will find some way of either evading
or breaking through the laws.

This decision, as we understand
it, does not affect consolidations to
secure continuous lines, or absorb
ing branch roads, but only applies
to roads which are so located as
to be competitors for business, the
consolidation or common manage
ment of which would destroy com
petition and put shippers and trav
ellers completely in the power of
the combine. As inch it is an
emphatic assertion of the scope and
power of the law and a victory for
the people.

E0LLDTS GOT IT.
The announcement thatThos.

S. Bollins was unanimously elected
boss of the Bepnblican machine by
the committee at Greensboro,

Mr. Fritchard, does not
come as a surprise because it has
been foreshadowed for Borne time.
He was slated as soon as it was set-

tled that Mr. Pritchard would be
satisfactorily provided for, and al-

though there had been some talk of
smashing the slate, and it was re-

ported that there were smashing
combinations at work in Greensboro
after the committee met, and it was
given out that Mr. Pritchard was
"discouraging" the movement to
put his son-in-la- w in his place, the
slate wasn't smashed, as far as Bol-

lins was, concerned, and he got
there "unanimously," which shows
what the machine can do when It is
manipulated right. .

Mr. Pritchard steps out, Mr. Bol-

lins steps in, the machine stays in
the family, so to speak, and the
family will engineer the party and
run the pie counter.

This arrangement will doubtless
be satisfactory to Mr. Roosevelt
who was favorable to Bollins, for he
can now count on the loyal support
of the machine in this State; but it
isn't so satisfactory to several as
piring patriots who had a hanker
ing to run that machine themselves,
and. an opinion that they could do it
better than either Pritchard or Bol-

lins.
What kind of an engineer Mr.

Bollins will make remains to be
seen, but he will have some advan-
tage over other new hands, : for be
will have the benefit of -- Mr;
Pritchard's experience, and his pa-

ternal counsel whenever sought of
needed, whether it do him any good
or not.

WILLIAM H BESSARO.

WILMINGTON. N. C. is

Saturday MoKxmre, Apkil 11.

TARIFF TISKERIHO, AC

When EepresentatiTe Babcock, a
Republican statesman, of Wisconsin,
proposed in the first session of the of
57th Congress to revise the tariff on
trnst-contrblle-d articles as a means
of remedying the trust evil, Mark

Hanna, speaking for the trusts, de-

clared that we mustn't hare any
"tariff tinkering." When Secretary
Boot delivered his speech In New

York a few days ago he echoed Sen-

ator Hanna and also declared that
we mustn't have any "tariff tinker-

ing." They and other opponents of

tariff revision say it is unwise to;

touch the tariff when the country ii .

prosperous; that tariffs should be

changed as little as possible, and
therefore they, are opposed to laying
hands on the Dingley tariff.

One might think from the way

they speak that tariff legislation is

about the last thing they meanttfo
tackle. But the Republican party
which'shrinkswith such horror from
touching the Dingley tariff, which

is candidly admitted by some of the

statesmen to be higher than neces-

sary, has a "tariff tinkering" record
all the same. The Louisville Cour

ier Journal has taken the trouble to
hunt it up and here It is s officially

reported by fh. Joint Congreaional
Committee on Printing in 1898.

Act of March 2, 1861.
Act btAugust 6, 188L
Act to increase the duties on tea,

coffee, and sugar, December 34, 1881.

Act of July 14, 1862.
Act ef March 5, 1883.
Joint resolution of April 39, 1864,

temporarily increasing duties. ,

June 30, 1884. act to increase duties.
March 3, 1865. act amending certain

acts imposing duties on imports.
Act of May 16, 1886. imposing du-

ties on live animals.
June 1, 1866, act to protect lumber

men.
Act of July 28. 1866.
Act of March 2, 1867.
Joint resolufion of March 3, 1867.

Act of March 22, 1867.
Act of March 25, 1887.
Act Of March 28. 1867.
Act of March 29, 1867.
Act of February 3. 1868.
Act of February 19, 1869.
Act of February 24. 1869.
Act of July 14, 1870.
Act of December 22, 1870.

Act of January 30. 1871.
Act of March S, 1872.' Act Of April 5, 1872.
Act of May 1. 1872.
Act of June 6, 1873.
Act of June 10, 1872.
Act of March 3, 1873.
Actof May 9, 1874.
Act of June 3, 1874.
Act of Jute 18, 1874.
Act of June 22, 1874.
Another act of the same date.
Act of February 8. 1875.
Act of March 3, 1875.
On March 4. 1875, the Republican

party lost control of legislation, and
did not regain it till March 4, 1881.

' Then it resumed business for two years,
as follows:

Joint resolution of Msrch 11, 1882.
Act of May 4, 1882.
Act of December 23, 1882.
Act of March, 3, 1883.
Another act of the same date.

' On March 4, 1883, the Republicans
lost control of legislation until March
4. 1889, when it resumed busines again,
with the following result :

Act of February 13, 1890.
Actof June 10, 1890.
Act of October 1, 1890 (the McKinley

law).
Act of December 15, 1890.
Act of March 3, 1893.

"Again the Republican party lost
control of legislation, but resumed on
March 4, 1897, with these results:

Act of July 24. 1897 (the Dingley
law).

Another act of the same date.

The CourierQwrnal supplements
this with the following, in which,
however, it orerloola the Spanish
war taxes repealed, amounting in
the aggregate to $25,000,000 or
more:

This brings us up to the publication
of the volume from which "we have
quoted. Slftce that time the dntyon
anthracite has been' repealed and that
on bituminous ooal suspended for one
year. The Cuban treaty has also been
agreed to, subject to the consent of

Not all these acts were general tariff
acts. Some of them related to partic-
ular commodities, or exemptions in
Tavor of particular interests. Some
were 'mainly internal revenue oil la,
but withprovisions affecting the tariff.
But hey all had more or less to do with
the levying or remission of duties,
so they were all specimens of tariff
tinkering. We have not -- included
many presidential proclamations of
treaties which affected the tariff rates.
FretamabJy it will now be Insisted
that these acts were-- passed In igno-
rance of the great danger, of doing
anything whatever to the tariff-whe- n

the country is prosperous, and also
when it Is not prosperous. For while
prosperity is now urged as a reason
for letting the tariff alone, the same
objection to a change Was made In
1894, when the country waa goffering:
from the panic which followed the
passage of the McKinley bilL It will
be observed that the Republican party
wnen it was feeling well, often
changed the tariff twice in one day.

They say that this- - is not a good
tima U revUa'the tariff, but never
before bai the propar tie; --figured
so muih, fotthey have,' as our con-

temporary remarkj, tariff tinkered
whenever they, got 'in the notion,
whether times1 'were1 "good or not

; good, because ,they always went on
the principle that their tariff ma-nipulati- on

made things "better, pros-
perous if' the country waa not pros-
perous and ' more prosperous If it
was ' "

WILIONGTON MABKET

rQuoted offlolaflytoloaimPytlia Obamber

STAB OFFICE, April 10.
Holiday No quotations.

. RUIEIP t.
8pirtts4arpentine.', . ... . . . . . 3
Rosin.-- . ..f M'Tar ....- . . a . . . . . ......... 235
Crude turrjentinA ... ....... lo

Tiatn-nt- - mm - daw laat
o.sVa trnmT.HnA' fpJi barrels
ijdn,hajrels tw,8iarrels crude
turpentine.

. M'a.i.Vat .flnn nn aJw- -f I Af i)Uo BT
pound for middUng. - tjuotations: ?

Urdinary..,. ....... w "
Goodordhiary 8 " "
UOW III WM H HK-.- , 1 .
MMHHnw It. . X M t
Oond mladltea-i- v .r" 15-1- 8

jsame aayiast wearmarn-naua-Sfi- o

for middling.
receipts 54 bales; same oay last

year, 89. - "
.

r

roerrected Eegular by Wilmington Produoe

those paid for prodaoe consigned to Commis-
sion Mercbata.l

OOTJHTBY PBODTJOB.
PEAN UTS-N-orth Carolina, firm.

Prime, 56c: extra prime.; 60c : fancy,
62 Si 65c,per bushel of twenty-eih- t
pounds. Virginia Prime, 60c; extra,
prime, 65c ; fancy, 70c. Spanish 7Q

toe- -

CORN Firm. 6567c per bushel
for white.

N. O. BACON Steady: hams im
15c per pound: shoulders, 10&12io;
sides, 18Wc " i

EGGS Dull at lStf t&lSe per dozen.
CHICKENS Pirtn. Grown, S0&

35c: sprinrs, 15lW5c
LUBKEYS Firm at lffll8Ji c for

live. ' '
i

BEESWAX Firm at 25c,
TALLOW Firm at 556Xc per

pound.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 60c

per bushel.
BEEF CATTLE Firm at 25c per.

pound.

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Br Telasxaoh to tba ttornuu star
rewr YOB. iAprdl lO. The quo--

tation for prime mercantile , paper
was 5W&6 peraacent. Sterling ez4
cbanee nominal., with actual busi
ness in bankers' at 486.65!
485,70 for demand and at 483 60
483.65 for aixty day bUls. Poa ted rates
were 4S4.X and 4S7K. Uommerelat
bills 483K. Bar silver 49 ii. Mexi
can dollars 88. .

NAVAL STORES BARRETS
IBrTelagraph to the Homing Star.

Ohabustoh, April 10.-8p1- rits tur
pentine nominal at 49c: sales casks.
Bosin nominal ; sales casks ;A, B, C
D, K $1 90: F. 81 95; G, 13 00: H,
S3 30;I,$3 75rE,$3 90; M, $3 l&r N,
13 25; W O, S3 85; W W 1 60.

MARINE
ABBIVED.

Stmr AP Hurt, Bobeson. Fayette- -
ville, T D Love.

Stmr A J Johnson. Robinson. Clear
Run, W J Meredith.

Steamer Sanders, Bandero, Ldttle
River, S C, Stone Rouyk & Co.

.Norwegian barone iiobert Macken
zie, 846 tons, Eid, Barbados Heide &
Uo. ,

CLEARED.
Stmr A P Hurt, Robeson, Favette--

ville, T D Love. .

Stmr A J Johnson, r Robinson, Clear
Run, W J Meredith.

Clyde steamer Geo W Clyde, Rich,
New York, H Q Smallbones.

MARINE OIKliCr w.
IiU ofVeaaala In tha fort of IV liming.

tan, If. 0.japrfl 11.
SCHOONERS.

MC Haskell, 299 tens, Wingfield, to
master.

EUa M Slorer, 427 tons, Haskeli, to
maatap.

Flora Rogers, 857 tons, Cranmer, to
muter. , ,

. BARQUES.
Robert Mackenxie, (Nor) 846 tot s. Eid,

xieiue cs Kjo.
Broderfolket, 638 tons, Klouman,

neioecc uo.

BY SIVER AND RAIL.

Reselptsef Naval Stares aaa Cat;,.

Yesterday.

O. O. Railroad 38 barrels tar. 8 bar
rets crude turpentine.

W. & W. Railroad IS bales cotton,
21 barrels tar, 9 barrels crude turpen
tine.

W.. O. & A Railroad 40 bales ot--
toa 3 casks spirits turpentine,-3- bar-
rels rosin, 43 barrels tar, 8 barrels
crude turpentine.

A & Y. Railroad 5 barrels rosin,
8 barrels tar. - -

W. & N, Railroad 11 barrels rosin.
3 barrels crude .terpentine.

Steamer A J. Johnson 150 barrels
rosin, 125 barrels tar.

Mcfhail's Kaft 157 barrels rosin.
Steamship Geo. W. Clyde 1 bale

cotton.
Total 54 . bales cotton. 3 casks

spirits turpentine. 449 barrels rosir.
335 barrels tar, 16 barrels crude tur
pentine.

. s t c rrix a. .
BeantlM 1h Kind Yea Haw Ahrars Sjngfc

Sgnatara

Hurds 99

THE BEST WRITING PA
PER MADE.

We keep also a full line
oi Sehool Quppliea.

JiiSSEI.
.The Stationer,

mrUtf tOTMaLrkrt 61..

1,425 POUITDO JOB
TOBAOOO.

18 Cents, 10 Pound Boxes.

V. C COOPER,

Nashville Graphic. According
to the. innM" who have 'turned

quest ? of the twenty dollars
fouDdiy the editor last weekOhere
was $330 lost in this pUce within the
past ten days. As yet no one hs
Identified the bill now in our posses
sion.

Weldon News: Mr. C A Son-ca- l,

of Brooksville, ' Pt.', who -- was a
ufr contractor uadeir,-Wjche- , Bounds

& Co., who do the lofirtflntr business
for the Weldon Lumber Company,
was killed by a falling tree, in the
woods, near town, Monday.

Wadesboro Messenger-Jntelh-amee- r:

There was a great deal of frost
and some Ice Sunday morning. Fruit
in and around Wadesboro is not kill-

ed, though it is possible that it is dam-
aged In the upper part of the coun-
ty, on the river and creeks, fruit is re-

ported all killed. Small grain, we
think, has not suffered damage.

Durham Herald'. Another illicit
distillery was captured in this county
Wednesday, ine ui was or aooui
ninety gallons capacity. There were
(n )iMr stands and in these there

six hundred gallons of
beer. The full capacity of the stand was
about two thousand gallons, but the
owner of the illict plant was . sear the
end of a run. A number of gallons
of low wines were found and de-

stroyed. This plant had been In ope-

ration for some time. The owners had
become very bold and carried on the
business during the day. ......

Monroe Enquirer: Mr. Wilson
Asheraft died at his home in Wades
boro last Tuesdsy. He had been sick
for a long while and his death was ex-

pected. He was a Confederate veteran.
While a large number of children

were in Sunday school at Bock Best,
four miles east of here, last Sunday
arternoon, a rabid dog ran into a
room, where a large number of chil-
dren were, snapping and biiing at
everything In sight Consternation
reigned supreme for a few moments,
but a number oi men ana ooyi goi
after the dog with chairs, sticks and

dog

Concord Times: James Ashby,
a well known character, was shot by
his 16-ye- ar old son, Edward, last Sun-
day, and died the next day from the
wounds. He lived jast above Glass.
It was just after breakfast, and Ashby
was severely beating his 18-ye- ar old
daughter, when his son asked him to
desist Ashby then threatened to kill
his son, who got a shot gun and empt-
ied the contents in Ashby's stomach.
Ashby lingered until next day. It is
understood that he said before he died
Ed. was jasllned in killing him. Ed.
surrendered himself, He was bound
aver to court In the sum of $300, and
promptly gave bond. It is the gen-
eral impression that it Is a case of jus-
tifiable homicide.

Statesville Landmark: There
was a good deal of frost and some Ice
8unday morning and the general opin-
ion is that a good portion of the fruit
crop was killed. Farmers also fear
that some damage was done to wheat.

A young Buff Cochin rooster, the
property of Mr. O. L: Turner, met
death In a peculiar manner at Mr. Tar
ner's home on Center street a few
days ago. The rooster got on top of
the well and then either felljor jump-
ed to the ground and broke his neck.

- Four wild ducks were found in
town . Saturday morning. Two were
dead and the others crippled. The
supposition Is that the ducks were
blown about by the windstorm of Fri-
day night and were killed and crip-
pled by coming in contact with the
electric light wires. They were very
fine specimens and those so fortunate
as to get hold of them enjoyed roast
duck Sunday.

TWINKLINGS.

Little Elmer Papa, what is
the bone of contention? Prof. Broad-hea- d

The jawbone, my son. Judge.
He Of course, some people

can talk on all subjects. She Yesl
And others can't, but they do. Puck.
. Inquisitive Person What are
those peculiar looking things! Dea-
lerPressed family skeletons for the
closets of flat dwellers. Judge.

"How many men have you kill-
ed in your time, Colonel f" "I really
can't say. . I never was good at arith-
metic," Atlanta Constitution.

"And so your relative was 93
years old. Did she retain poMenion
of her faculties until the end tn "We
don't know yet. We haven't opened
the wiLnLu8tige wett.

"Mamma," asked little Freddy,
what's a stasr dinner?" ''Oh, it's a

party where . they tell stories it
wouldn't be nice for Mrs. Boffin to
hear." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

. Church What is the stuff that
heroes are made off Gotham weu,
if we can believe the advertisements
it --is some of those new breakfast
cereals.--- - Yonken Statesman.

Eevised Version: She She
calls herself M-a-- e. but that isn't the
way her name appears in the ,'m,y
Bible. He--Perh- aps she doesn't think
the family Bible should be accepted
literature. Life

"Look at the way baby's worki-
ng; his mouth J" exoiaimed Mrs. New-
man, "Now, he proposes to put his
foot in it." "H'mt" replied her hus-
band, grumpily. "Hereditary."
Philadelphia Press.

Be a good boy," said Uncle
John, "and maybe when you grow up
you can oe rresiaen.-- - --m
inswered Willie, excitedly. J'And
ride on the engine! Gee, you bet I'll
be good!" Buffalo Express.

A Great Sensation.
There was a big sensation in Lees-Vill- e,

Ind.; when W. H. Brown, of
that place, who was expected to die,
had his life saved by Dr. King's New
Discovery for uonsumpuon. tie
writes: "I endured insufferable ago-

nies from Asthma, but your New Dis
eovery gave me immediate relief and
soon tnereaiter epecieu compteio
cure." Similar cures of Consumption,
Pneumonia, Bronchitis and Grip are
numerous. It's the peerless remedy
for all Throat and JUung troubles.
Price 50 cents and $00. Guaranteed
bv E. B. BaXLAinr, aruggisr. xnai
bottles free.. t .

Au who usk Atomizers in treat
inr nasal catarrh will get the best re--
suit from niiy 8 Juiquia uream 011m.
Price, including spraying tube, 70
cents. 8old by druggists or mama Dy
Ely Bros., 56 Warren Bt., n. x.

. new urieans, cep. 1, xvw.
Mesnra. ElT BROS. : I sold two bot

tles of your Liquid Cream Balm to a
customer, Wm. Lamberton, 1415 De- -

lachalse ot., ixew urieans; ne nas
used the two bottles, giving him won-- 1

derful and most satisfactory results.
t

i MEDICAL

- - w - -

A The Kind Yoa Have Always B

Is. Often Pads by the Wisest
People.

, It's a fatal mistake to neeleo.t
backache.
- ackaciiejJ the first symptom of
kidneyills.
v Serious complications follow.
, Doajx's Kidney Pills cure them
promptly. -

Don't delay until too late.
- Until it becomes diabetes Briht's

disease. -

Bead what this gentleman sajs:
Capt. D. W. Welsh, keeper of the

Wood County Infirmary, Parkers-bnr- g,

W. Va., says: "I had to go
around trying to. evade pain co-
nstantly, aware that a false step, jerk
or twist would bring puuishmeDt,
and I was afraid to handle anything
for fear of a reminder in the shape
of a twinge of pain. I trade at Dr.
J. N ITardoch's drag store on Third
street, and have something to get ia
the drug line every time I come in.
It was there I learned about Doan'a
Kidney Pills and I took a supply
home with me and used them. My
wife used them and my sister, Mra.
A. Amick, of No. 645 Seventh
street, used them. They cured the
three of ns. I am here in the city
every few days and can substantiate
the remarks I have made."

For sale by all dealer.. Price, 50
cents a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Buffalo, N.. Y., sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the name Ooan's
and take no other. ap51w

is yours when your feet are clad in
elegance, comfort and style. Jus-th- e

kind of foot covering yon find
at French's,: for yourself, your hus-

band and all the children. Your
Easter suit will be complete with a
pair of our OXFjQBDS.

GEO. R. FRENCH & SONS.
ap 8 tr

- t!

Asking you to see onr new line of

LOW SHOES
in Oxfords, Bluchers, Prince A-
lberts and Colonials for Men, Wo-

men and Children, made on a
variety of lasts and in all the popu-
lar leathers. Dainty, comfortable
and durable. Pleasingly priced,
they come in good season for

EASTBB FOOTWEAR.
MERCER & EVANS CO,

Sole Ag-tm- ta far Dcmg-- M Shoes.
mr 31 tf

Sole Selling Agent

-r-oB-

CUBAN BLOSSOM AND RENOWN,

6eo. XL Child's Cigars.

Oc-ioed- ed by all smokers as the best
6c Cigars on the market. Also
carry a fnil line of

Cubanola and Cameo Cigars,

. Old Vlrs-l-a--. bm& Wr Eagle
OlMroota,

BATCH IT CHEROOTS.

MEAL, CORN, OATS AND HAY.

. Solicit your orders.

H.L. VOLLEES

Atlantic Coast Line Crossing.
feb22tf

That ia made rigbt and

8oId,riflht.

7batis the kind we

OASTOII D. PHARES & CO.,

- The Furniture Man.
no--ui HarketBt. Interstate 7&

roristt

Freoh Goods.
v Jnrt armed per steamer toay:

' Staple Snsar and Cream On can-- )- Tonr-nade- s

Kitchen Bontinet, a dellglitmi flavoring
tor Soups, Araviaa, Sco. -

.flflh
JSrataonu-ie- a - (extra pealed);
Waffiea, Pickled Salmon, Kippered Baimo".
Bznokad HaUitiat, fat brollera

The above witb a fall line of importea
Obeesa, Jast arrtrea tbla day.
' For sale by

7L2XXKGTOH GROCERY CO- -

, Ro. south Front street.

Ball Yhooe 14. later-Stat-e 'FhoneM.

TWO
: ixoncvcB, S. CAn. IS, HO.
? Oantlamen : I bo-- aa to iuffer from

badabout taroo yoan ago,
LtVitnrr tedtaBr limb. Attliaea and
I oooia bitSr waUfc. waa troatadbr

wlilioataoaoSt. Vorothan by
a 7w at. Mr, Goo rra wiiaon,aaons-i-if-

,

aaar oa the liTta4n rior-- the
nee. told n that RHSTKAOrDa

mradhlm. Xcota bottlo and It bano-- andftttad ma. I took At bottia ana am
now aa well aa I arer was la sor Ufa. thetnntd uBHBULi.oxnw aa a rat wont
madlcl&o. , I know of otkors i t
oared.

Truly, .
"' . 8. T. BUBOH.

8o!d by Druggit. Will bt sent

U RahMtt OieinlcaL Co.. . . -
--- -1

. A LESSON IN" PHY81CS.

Bollins: Water Tkat Caat Be Made S.

Hot Knonarlt to Boll aa Ear.
Most boys and girls have heard, no

doubt, that, although water may be

made to boil at the top of a high moun-

tain, it cannot be made hot enough to
boil an egg. Perhaps they have puz-

zled over this a good deal, wondering
why the egg will not boil if the water
does. They know very well that if an
egg be dropped into boiling water in
the kitchen at their house and allowed
to remain five minutes it will be boil-

ed nearly as bard as a stone. Why,
then, will it not do the same on a
mountain top?

The reason is that it requires less
heat to boll water on a mountain top
than it does down at the sea level, and
the water, therefore, does not get hot
enough to cook the egg. Water boils
on a mountain, say, three miles in
height at a temperature of about 185
degrees, but it will not boll at sea level
at less than 212 degrees. Now, as it
requires, a heat of 212 degrees to cook
an egg, it is very plain , why the water
that boils at 185 degrees will not do,
the work.

But why will water boil at a temper-
ature of 185 degrees on a mountain
top?

When you put a kettle of water over
a fire, the water in the bottom of the
kettle soon begins to get hot, and as It
gets hot it rises to the top of the ket.
tie, colder water coming down to take,
its place at the bottom. This goes, on4

until all the water in the kettle be-

comes hot, and then, as it gets hotter'
and hotter, little globules or bubbles
of steam form at the bottom and as-

cend to the top, where they escape into
the air.

Now, you must remember that the
pressure of the air on everything
around you is fifteen pounds to the
square inch, and that pressure tbee.)
fore is on the surface of the water "in

the kettle and has to be overcome by,
the bubbles of steam before they can
escape from the water. They have
force enough to escape when driven
upward by a heat of 212 degrees, but
not until then,

On a mountain top, however, the con- -,

ditions are very different. There the
air is much lighter than it la at sea
level, and the pressure is less than
fifteen pounds to the square inch.
Hence the steam bubbles do not meet
with so much resistance In escaping
from the water, and a heat of 185 "de-

grees is generally sufficient to drive(
them out. In other words, a heat of 185.
degrees will boll water on the mountain
top, and as water cannot be made any.
hotter when the steam begins to es-

cape you cannot make it hot enough
'

there to cook food. New York Herald.

In the Hour of His Triumph.
One of the best riders in the fa-rno- us

Myopia Hunt club and one of
the founders of the hunt club con- -

"X MUST ARREST TOT,' MB. liOPGft

nected with Chevy. Chase, Senator
Lodge has done an immense amount
of cross country riding." More than
once he has had a severe fall, nota-
bly when participating in a paper
chase in the vicmity of JJOrt Myer;
His horse jumped a brook and then
sank knee deep in some quicksand
on the far side throwing the sena
tor some distance.- - NoiwithstaJiding
this-acciden- t. Senator Lodce was
the first one in and received from
the hands of Mrs. Cleveland a hand-
some scarfpin as a trophy.

As Mr. Lodge stepped forward to
receive the prize some one touched
him on the shoulder. "I must ar
rest you, Mr. Lodge, said the stem
ger. He proved to be a deputy ser
geant at arms of the house, and un
def his chaperonage Mr. Lodge left
the party of gay equestrians and was
brought to the bar of the house to
help make a ' needed quorum.
Washington Post,

Vulgar Simplicity,
I The business methods of publish

ers came up for, discussion at a re
cent literary gathering.
Dean Howells

cpresent. " - -

"The spirit of the age is ptrenu--ou- sf

said Mr. Hdwells, "and in or-
der not to be behind the imea the.
puhUshers modify the verbiage fit

.the circus poster with' scant polite
ness.

"They do," assented the Kumoaist.
fMy publisher speaks of advertis-
ing my next book as a story, by Mark
Twain-with no further . comment.'

. But he shan't make a hply&how 'of
--me with his vulgar advertising sim-
plicity, .Ihalilnaist upon a street
parade at the very! least,, because I
am a modest man and dislike to be
madeconspiTOous- -

- '
I

CoresJiCdd mOneDay, Gripra 2 Pays

Daxuvawv, 8. C, ATM. JW. 0B.

Gentlemen : About two rear ago I
a Tory serere attack of Inflamma-

tory rheumatism. 1 auflered rroataln
waa eonflned to my bed for are

woeka, Duripa ima I wee teeatod
two Pbyetoiana without permanent

relief. Ca.pt. Barker, a oonduotor on
Atlantic Ooaat Line heard of ray

condition and tent me two bottles of
"RHauKAOiDa." I , be --an to take It

la a week I fotup and walked on
orutohea. After laklnf three botttej of

roatedy I cot entirely
baok. to mr buaiaoaa. lnaHauUT know of a number, of

other bad eaaea that were eurea oy ne

express paid on receipt of $t .00.
Baltimore, na., u. d. a.,

NOVEL TEST OF DEATH.

Vreaeh Doctor's Devf.ee aTov

Various devices have from time td
'time been tried with the object of as
certaining whether persons who are

'supposed to be dead are really dead OP

not, and much interest is now Deinjf
manifested in the latest" of these de
vices, to which public attention waf
first attracted by Dr. Icard of Mar-

seilles. . .

Fluorescin, the well known coloring
material, is the only thing which Dr.
Icard uses for this purpose, and yet his
experiments have proved so successful
that they have won for him the ap
proval of the French Academy of Sci
ences:

Fluorescin injected into the human
body produces absolutely no effect It
the body is dead, whereas it produces
most sui prising effect if the body is
alive. Dr. Icard uses a solution of it
which is so strong that a single gram
ia able to color 40,000 quarts of water.

If a little of this solution is injected
under the skin of a living person, in
two minutes the skin, and especially
the mucous membranes, will become
much discolored, and the person will
present the appearance of one suffering
from an acute attack of Jaundice.
Moreover, the eyes wul become ox a
greenish color and the pupils will al
most become invisible. These symp
toms will remain for one or possibly
two hours and then will gradually dis
appear.

Since fluorescin produces this effect
on a living ooay it naturauy ionows,
according to Dr. Icard, that any body
on which it produces no effect must be
dead.

Many persons have a horror of being
buried alive, and that is why these ex
periments are now attracting much at
tention in Europe. Some physicians
maintain that satisfactory tests .can
also be made by the use of the Roent
gen rays, but it is not everyone who
has the facilities for making auch tests.

THE QfRLS OF KASHMIR:

avaur Tker Are Mot aa Beavtifal aa
Tkey Once "Were.

The girls of Kashmir in former times
were sold and carried away to the
Punjab, in India. They commanded a
laree Drice. and parents lh moderate
Circumstances for centuries past have
been in the habit of parting with their
daughters to place themselves in easier
circumstances, and the daughters have
generally been quite willing to escape
from a life of penury and labor to one
of opulence and ease.

A laboring man in this part of India
cannot earn over S2 or $3 a month,
while many receive for their daughters
as high as $1,000. There are some cases
where $5,000 was paid, but the usual
price has been from $J0O to $500.

The practice became so common as
well as so damaging that a severe law
was enacted prohibiting any one from
removing any woman from the eoun- -

trv. but it is said that the business
goes on now as it has done for hun
dreds of years, and to that practice
may be charged the fact that thp wo
men of Kashmir are not aa beautiful
as they once were.

The process of taking all the beauti
ful girls away, leaving only the- - ordi
nary and ugly ones to continue the
race, has lowered the standard of beau-
ty. Most of the women and girls per-
form field labor as much as the men.
and their dress is of the coarsest and
plainest materials, consisting of a gar-
ment like a nightgown made of white
cotton. There Is no effort to have it fit.

The condition-o- f . women
is a very sad one, but one from which
there does not seem to be any present
escape," It Is a constant struggle to
live, without the least hope of any ac-
cumulation or of ever seeing better
days.

Tne men only receive about 5 cents a
day and tho women generally about 3
cents, and that will provide only the
coarsest foocL-Phtladel- Inquirer.

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

There is nothing that is enough for
a woman. but all. "The Mississippi
Bubble."

Overdone heartiness is nearly as nas
ty as underdone mutton. "Comments
of a Countess."

No man can be brave who considers
pain the chief evil of life. "The Hero
ine of the Strait"
- We ought never to do wrong when
people are looking. "A' Double Bar
reled Detective Story."

Occasion's everything, but the rub is
to know an occasion when you see it.
"Tne Lady raramount."

I d be slow in advisin anybody to
ga crooked," but when ye feel ye're In
the hands of sharpers it's the only
way. J'Rockbaven,"

The master poets love to. deal with
the victory , otthe vanquished, which
the world's thinkers know to be great-
er than the victory of the victorious.
"Nathan Hale."

Be sure, before you give your love
and . your . trust, that ' you are giving
them not-- only to one who deserves
tnem, but to one who really .wants
them. "Maay .Waters.'

Went Back o the Bloc. .

ueraia My brother turned crimson
the other day. .

'

ueraiame-- -i never knew, him to
Diusn. -. " -

Gerald I didn't say that he blushed.
,; ueraldine What did he do?

Gerald-T- eft Yale and entered Ha
vara. ew York Press.

Iamorla-- r Preeeaeat: -

- isomonla Mrs. Topnotch is what 1
eau impertinent' Eudocia In what war?

Edmonia Why, she is not a Colonial
Dame, but when eheame to the colo
nial reception sue bad on a more ele-- 1

gant frock than any one of the Dames.
Detroit Free Press. ' - -

ensnrery
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is the one preparation indorsed by the
ablest physicians ror spring renoTai-in-g

and recuperating. In severe esses
of persistent headaches, nervous pros-

tration, neuralgia, rheumatism, djs-pepsi-a,

kidney and liver troubles, and
female irregularities. Paine'a Celery
Compound has a record of wondrous
and lasting cures in every city of this
great land. The honest uie or the
Compound for the next two or three
weeks will guarantee improved appe-
tite, sound digestion, sweet sleep,
nerve power, and a condition of health
that will make you happy during the
coming summer. Mr. Manuel Bar-rane- o,

Havana, Cuba, aays: .

"For some time I suffered terrible
agonies, and I was in a critical condi-
tion. Insomnis, nervousness, de-

ranged digestion, and general weak-
ness brought me near the grave. After
medical skill failed, I was advised to
use Paine'e Celery Compound. Iam
happy to report that after using your
precious Compound for two weeks my
insomnia was banished, and. I rapidly
began to regain health and strength. I
now am in full eojojmeit of. new life,
vigor, and happiness. Palne's Celery
Compound is worthy of all praise."

Bullfrogs have been promoted to
the game class in Pennsylvania,
where a law passed by the Legisla-
ture and just approved by the Gov-

ernor, prohibits anyone from killing
or catching them between the first
day of July and the first day of No-

vember. It seems to us! that this
would seriously handicap the bull
frog ranch industry in thai State.

Mr. Lockhart, the Cincinnati
Standard Oil $40,000,000-aire- , has
disinherited his daughter Elenora
because she slid off and married a
tooth doctor man, Dr. Flower, who
was her daisy. But as the girl has
an income of 30,000 a year, and her
hubby pulls from $10,000 to $15,000
a year out of his business, she can
stand the disinheriting for a while.

CURRENT COttMeNr

- The New tYork Sun resents
President Roosevelt's assertion that
the late coal strike threatened the
country with "disaster i second to
none which has befallen us since the
days of the civil war." Surely the
Sun doesn't desire to belittle -- the
problem settled by the President.
Washington Post, Ind. j

- The lesson of the President's
tariff and trust speeches to the Dem-
ocrats is that they formulate a well-defin- ed

policy on those issues and
press it prominently to I the front.
The Administration is making good
campaign material for them if they
will but take advantage of it.
Richmond NewS'Lader,Dem.

In saying, as he has during
his Western trip, that the hostilities
Incident to the recent Venezuelan
blockade were, "fraught with such
possibilities of danger in the future
that it - was obviously jno less our
duty to ourselves-- than jour duty to
humanity to endeavor to! put an end
to it," President Boosevelt rebuk-
ed himself iust about as severely as
have any of his political opponents,
for if he hadn't agreed! in advance
to the now famous "peabeful" block-
ade it would never have occurred,
and the occasion for his remarks,
above . quoted, wonldt never have
arisen. Norfolk Ledger, Dem.

A Tfconttntrai sxaa.
M, M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind.,

knew what to do io the! hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case oi
Stomach and Liver trouble physicians

--sou Id not help her. at tnougni oi
and tried Dr. King's New Life PiUs,
and she got relief at once and was fin
ally cared. Only 35 cents, at K. K.
BKUjrrs drug store. t

ror ever son vaaxs
IIba. WcsrsLOw SooTHixa Qtbxjt has
been used for ever strvj year py mil-
lions of mothers for 1 their -- children
while teething with perteet sneeess.
It soothes the child, soften the jrums,
and allays all pain; cures wind colie,
and isthe best remedy for diarrhoea.
It win relieve the poor little sunerer
immediately, gold bv drugjiits in
every part oi the warm. - xweniy-av- e

cents a bottle. Be sure-an- d ask for
"I'm W!niln'a . HrWYthlBO' MWrUTl

and take no other kind- - - . t

" AJrt dlscbargaalroia thaurJaarycrgaaa
IB aunor aex ni as nonra.

It fcl (operior
ttora, and fres from ail-bo- d amaU ar UtSt

SANTAL-MtDV- Sn

k. I Cutolea. kfc:b bar tta uat ia UtMff'ltawcr saa. .r V

"When the revision is done, they
' declare," it - must ' be done by ' its
': friends, who ?wffl areviseH)n protec- -

tion lines. Well, are not its friends
in power now? Haven't they4 been

far several -- years, - withj in power - -

- both branches of , Congress, and
President 5 to jcarry 'through " any

tariff legislation tbey decided npon?
i Tlxey .wnldi"' ii they 'woald,: revise

lifibi fisem i on prbi

-i-ection linetyV too, within a -- eelf

from the time ? they started, and

if II winter left V' iT- - .
i J Xyoi "all m down,' '

it wind up wtta -

J foRootfceer
I That will "set yeuolnf'y
I . FltaaaUonaforJicana.

ytffywn fiLj sos, sioanamBtrast,
A wnsrjBatoo, . o.apt tl


